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Part 3 – Collaboration Tools and Wiki Page Development 
❒ Step 1 – Log into your Gmail account and select 

Drive

 
 
❒ Step 2-  Create a shared document by clicking on create and select document and 

invite all of your group members and Ms.Hanson (hanson.patricia@gmail.com) to 
the shared document.  

 
❒ Step 3 – Complete the following in your google document.  

Dominant Narrative: 
❒ Explanation of WHY this Location is SIGNIFICANT to US Imperialism 
❒ 3 sentences explaining why the US took that colony from the perspective of 

the US 
❒ Explain how the US went about colonizing this area? 
❒ Include an explanation of which D of imperialism would apply here and key 

terms such as Spanish American War, Open Door Policy etc.  
❒ Include at least 2 images in this section to show the perspective of the US.  

 
     Counter-Narrative: 

❒ Provide three sentences that explain the perspective of those being 
colonized.  

❒ Include an explanation of which D of imperialism would apply here and key 
terms such as Spanish American War, Open Door Policy etc.  

❒ Include at least two images in this section to show the perspective of those 
who were colonized. 

Use at least 4 words from the Word Wall 
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Part 4 – Sign-in to the class Wiki space and join your groups 
project page.   
Create a webpage for your group project. Title it:  
Counter Narrative of______________ 
 
Design your webpage and include contents from your 
google doc.  
Total points      /50 
 
Part 5-Link your google map to your wiki page 
Step 1:  
Click edit in our shared map. Click on your pin and 
then click on rich text.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        

Step 2:Under our metaphor write for 
For information click here. Then 

highlight that sentence and click “rich 
text”. When the window opens paste 
the link to your wiki page and click ok. 
Do this for both of your pins.  

 

Step 3: Test your link. Click save and 
done. Then click on your pins and test 
your link.  

 


